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hie eeereteiro, pen would prehahlp meet with a 
neat leather eeverod hex. ahoal eight inches 
square, the royal arms richly eroblaxoeed upon 
which, together with the Bramah lack soon ring 
il, would indicate the contente to be of no ordin
ary valoa Carrying the Segal proceedings ei 
which we have praaenwd yon le ha capable will 
farther, and breaking epee the box iWf, yen 
would meet with twe silver disks, closely tiliog 
can la the ether, in appears boo net vert aaltka 
I we bright lie cneee-pen tide without handles ; 
and I bees disks, upon being asperated, would 
reveal, apes the inner surface of one. a deeply- 
set devins of her present Majeety enthroned, with 
the caidiaal virtues round her ; and upon the 
other, a representation of the same exalted indi
vidual an a capo rises ed herse, attended by a pegs. 
kjThe two pieese of silver are doubtless reckoned 
hr the oh speller among the ehsisect of hie t Tea
se res ; far net eely dees the mere paces mica of 
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the supreme jadis
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The two silver disks an. in fact, the matrix by

ef which la formed that enormoe. wax
anal, in ohm and appearance something like seal ef theiwa as the

England,’ and which is appended
B seta ol the apvereigi 
macro publicly to mil

with this, whether by

charters to allef nehiliti, .. ______
the kingdom ;lm can, in fact, make one ef aim 
all those prerogatives which law and custom hi 
placed in the hands of the sovereign, to be si 
eieed foe the good of the subject ; and thereto 
when in poaseaeion of the important inatrume 
he ia not nndtly said to be Ids deeper of 
Quern’s conscience.

It seems rather singular, considering lbs ge 
importance always attached to this rmblee 
royalty, that it should have been treated ou 
the sovereign's hands at all ; yet, from the es

'Lord Keeper
Coufmeor,
sovereign had any toogiUo

preceding that reign
made in gold ink

as the grant seal came in fashion,

the custody ef it, the sovereign
hanging It Sand hie seek, and telling him to use 
k Me the boner of God and%ia king.
*'11. Irai great seals were reds eaeegh, the 
acHiaal eae we pnsrem being a dah ef lead, 
hang by a silk string te a charter ef Edward the 
Confessor. Lend was soon exchanged for wax ; 
sad .the Conqueror, together with many ef hie 
andhoocoro, need grot* wax, to signify the per pet- 
sal neutre of the document—a custom retained at 
the present day ia the assis attached to charters, 
patents of peerage, and other ieattnmeou having 
an unlimited deration.

If we gwy credit the testimony of Stowe upon 
lh|_enbjeet, William I. bad a curions and simple

ding hie grants, being none skier than 
ting os the wax the impression of his 
,!oih. In support of this assertion, a 
certain manor of Hope to one Panlyn 
cited, which in tordent English runs

I William, king, in the third roar of my reigt
,Panlyn Baydon.llonc 
boa ode both np and d

and flops townGive to thae.
With all the

hearse to earth, from earth to hell,
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The keepers of the great seal in ancient times 
—much the same ee at present—exsete-t good 
round eonifl of money before they would affix it to 

, en» document ; end one can scarcely imagine the 
i enormous profite made, some 600 or 700 years

__j ago, by the fortunsle holders of it. John, being
in went of money, put the custody of hie seal up 

i to for sale, and one Walter Gray bought it for 5000 
msrhe—• sum equivalent to shout Jt’61,000 of 
the present day ; but gave it up in a few years 
for the still more lucrative dignity of Arehbishop 

„ of York-
plaeed Another of its custodian*. John Msunsel, m 
chan- Idling to distribute the church-patronage as it 

y fell vaeaut, which it vested in him, held at one 
time 700 livings ; and a good 150 tears lav-r, 
great was the sum of money which the retenue 

^ of hie office permitted Chancellor Beaufort to lend 
^ to Henry V., that the sovereign placed his crown 

__ 23- *n «he bands of his ehaneellor, as a guarantee for 
to turn i**16 repeyment of the loan. Indeed, the vast 

__-3 op wealth which its holders were enabled to realise, 
with a coupled with the enormous powers which the 

1 --t custody of it gate them, rendered it absolutely 
necessary to the safety of the sovereign, that his 

•I should be intrusted only to the bands of per-

tely becomes invested with the dignity 
letter proceeding from the sovereign.

Perhaps no ms ever had a greater idea 
importance of the seal of the kingdom than tin • II-

aws have declared that I 
to they have meet carefully 

| the^ kingdom being ever lefl
steading rale

without » great 
being, teU wbnft

fated Charles I,, and very much delighted was he fresh one is required, the old seal ie not 
when a messenger came to him at York bearing etroyed till the new ose le completed. Til 
this important instrument, which he fully beli -v- birth of the new seel Is u'mntter or much form 
ed b«d fallen into the po##r of the parliament. | nod ceremony. The sovereign i

privy-council, and a warrant is d 
royal eng

In proportion as he was rejoiced, however, the j

_______ I
his tree- 

of

__3
being

----------------------- 1

1 lawful authority

___J valid, and irrevocable
___ : ef the three estates of the
its bolder can, if be chooses u 

, pasdoa the most heinous oleedei 
highest title 

i towns in

1 to the cause ; and in early 
't a verv difficult matter to

---------- - II.
; instance of this occurred when

- -----J it necessary, upon a certain
to leave his kingdom for a short time,

________I find no one whom lie thought worthy
capable of performing the duties devolving 

upon the keeper of hi# seal. After vainly endea- 
fix upon some male keeper, he at last 

i the hands of his wife, Eleanor, who 
not only sealed all his writs slid chatters during 
his absence, but eat in peraon in the court of 
Chancery, hearing causes and delivering jodg- 

judiciai function* being interrupted 
only for a short time hy by an accident peculiar to 
a female judge, no other, in fact, than her confine- 

Afrer being chutched, she returned to 
», and held the kingdom for nearly a

yepr.
Our ancestor* appear to have looked with a 

sort of superstitious veneration upon the great 
seal iiaelf, for they not only recognised the sove
reign as the fountain of justice, mercy, and 
honour, but they believed that that justice, mercy 

must be conveyed through this me
-----  ---- e. A remarkable exemplification of
this belief was given when the infant Henry VI. 
then but nine months old. was held in bis nurse’s 

r his first council ; the maerive 
was laid ia h» lap,the child’s

--------------------- i closed over it, sod thus it was
supposed the seal received a royal virtue 
the Master of the Rolls, taking it into his custody 
was presumed to be, by its possession, invested 
with all the powers of the sovereign.

We may smile at these rude ideas of the fif
teenth century ; bat let us not forget that nearly 
400 years later, whan the illness of George 111. 
prevented him from giving his assent to the bill

directed to tbs
parliament was disconcerted", when they discover- ! royal engraver, colling upon him to attend the 
ed that the emblem of sovereignty bad slipped ; council, with designs for Hie required in»tra
ils rough th*ir fingers. The king could issue ment. These being chosen, the matrix HtolÇio 
whatever proclamations or other instrument he put in hand ; and upon its completion Boeder 
thought pr per, and that in a perfectly legal roan- coenetl is held, at which the new neol, if 
ner while thry themselves could not fill ep.tbe place proved, is traneferoed from the soveioignr» 
of ■ deceased member of their own body, or per- own hands into those of its future keeper, 
form a single set of state in which the great seal who. by such transfer, takes upon himself all 
was necessary. Deliberating, and waiting, and the dignities wo have before mentioned. In 
going to prsyers many times, they resolved to o den times another little ceremony was alwav» 
form a new seal for their own particular trie, observed : the new chancellor had personally 
The resolution was a notable one ; but there to affix the seal to a document, in the presence 
were few Wyons in those days, sod those who of the council, in order, we suppose, to show 
did exi»t, had a very righteous dread of a certain that he understood the duties of hie office- 
old statute of Edward III., which declared that just as the sheriffii of London and Middle*»*, 
an? person imitating, forging, or counterfeiting at the present day. give proofs of their ednoa- 
the king’s great seal should suffer death as tion and ability, by counting some bobnsil», 
a traitor ; and which statute they hid not the and chopping some sticks in the Court of Ex- 
least doubt would be rigomusl? enforced, should chequer, befofo taking the o;ith» of office, 
fortune again smile upon the king, and they be But the seals used in olden times, although 
found to have performed such treasonable set. great in name, were comparatively small i* 
Money, however, like love, conquers all things ; actual dimensions, being at most not above 
and after some time, a hold mtu named Master two or three inches in,diameter ; and sealing * 
Sy rounds was found, who agreed—for £40 paid document with them was perhaps little mors 
down, and £60 in be paid when the work was troublesome than sealing un ordinary letter, 
eompletrd—to make a new seal, the fac-mmtlie The great seal seems, however, to have in- 
of the one in the possession of Charles. This creased in sise, in a direct ratio with the 
fae-similie was made, and used by the parliament increasing power of the sovereign it represents, 
until the Commonwealth was sufficiently settled and nt the present day is so large, that the 
to have a'aesl of its own, from which all regal noble keeper of it would probably burn hi» 
emblems were carefully excluded. The original fingers severely were lie to attempt the perso- 
sesl of the kingdom, coming into the hands of the nal sealing of any document with it; and 
parliament upon the capitulation of Oxford, in indeed the services of two skiftful officers, 
1645, was broken in pieces by a blacksmith, at j called respectively 4 the sealer’ and 4 the ebafl 
the bar of the House of Commons. wax,* are put in requisition whenever the seal

Since the Restoration, the great seal has ones b affixed.
twice been io very considerable tribulation. I As the birth of a new seal is a matter of 

When James II. was no the throne, the atrocious ceremony, so is also the defacing of an old one. 
Jeffreys was its custodian ; so alarmed was James This operation, technically termed “ damas- 
when upon the point of abdicating, lest the king,’ is performed hy the*sovereign in council
important instrument should get into the *....................... '
hands of hie political enemies, that he made 
Jeffreys come and reside in the same building 
with him, at Whitehall, in order that the seal 
might he continually under his own observation 

irotection. The day before he left the 
kingdom, he took it from the chancellor, and 
whilst being ferried across the Thames on hie 
flight to France, he threw the ensign of royalty 
into the river, fondly imagining that the regal 
functions maid not he performed without it.
If indeed such had been the case, the action 
was rendered useless, for n short time after
wards the ill-used seal was dragged up in 
net of a fisherman, and eonveyedby him to the 
privy-council.

In 1784. during the chancellorship of Lord 
Thurlow, the great seal was rreZ/y lost. Some

•ppotniing his son regent, the greet lawyers of 
the dsy, with the illustrious Camden st their 
bead, seem to have been imbued with pretn 
much the same superstition ; for thev declared 

J | that although the king in hie natural capacity ! 
to'be exer- wae unable to set a» a sovereign, in hie political1 
j ,h*refore ! capacity he was a* healthy as ever—the political 

king being the great seal ; and by tlleane of that 
J: political king the bill was passed. This dictum 

of I -ord Camden has received the approval and 
, affirmation of lawye-s and politician* from his 
- own to v«e present time ; and therefore, however 

been trusted out ofi ««range the assertion may appear, it is neverthe- 
1 less tree, that there are io reality, at the present 
moment, two sovereigns in the country—the 
natural one being the august lady so worthy of] 
our allegiance and love ; the political one being 
the two silver sauce-pan lids whose history we 
are examining.

Indeed, the peculiar way in which the great 
seal ia at present used—to render valid letters 
directed hy the sovereign to private individuals, 
affords another proof of a belief in some peculiar 
and inexplieabl virtue residing is it. Two kinds 
ef instruments have 4to pass under* the greet 
seal—Ike one clave, such ss mono plies of inven
tions, commissions.&c., directed to all the Queen’s

king,’ is performed hy i
—the old seal being, in tin- eye ol the tow, 
rendered useless after the sovereign has hit it 
» gentle blow with s small Imturner. The 

mucked seul ie the perquisite of the cbuneel- 
lor, u perquisite of more value at the present 
day than formerly, for up to the year 1815 the 
seal was made of copper, whereas now, as we , 
have already said, it is of silver. A very 
amusing incident occurred at the damasking 
by William IV. of the seal used by the pre
ceding king. Lord Lyndhurst held the seal at 
the demise of George IV., but Lord Brougham 
was its keeper when the seal of William was 
completed ; hence there were two claimants for 
the damasked seal, one trguing that it was 
really a seal of the preceding reign, and no 
such vested in him nt tho death of the sove- 

the other, that it was in full fores until
. _____ vctually defaced. The king himself wne

off with a few valuables, amongst which eventually appealed to, to settle the dispute, 
was the seal of the kingdom, and I believe it jBnd—as is the ease in most matters—there 
never was recovered. A privy council urns. being mueh to be «aid on both sides, he deei- 
sumuioned next morning,the loss made known, ded that the two lords should each have half ; 
and such was .the expedition used, that in and very kindly ordered his goldsmith to insert 
thirty-six hours a new seal was prepared ; and the two halves in two superb silver salvers, 
we have it on good authority that, for the which be presented to his two ministers, re- 
remaining eight years oi his chanellorship, commending them to 4 toes up’ which should 
the noble I rd always slept with the great seal have the obverse, and which the reverse of the 
under his pillow

burglars entered hie lordship’s house, and , it was actually defaced.

yet, from the eat li
pase* saion of s certain 

'—' ef Edward the 
whether the 
j at all. for 
are usually 
but ss soon 

—i man 
i was

I for wax ; 
- ef hie

subjects, and called ‘lellers-pateot,’ have the 
•eel affixed by s plaited silk cord st the foot ; 
sometimes, ss before mentioned, made of green, 
hot ordinarily of yellow wax, which, in certain 
eases, where the instrument ie likely to meet 

" i with a good deal of wear end tear, is enclosed in 
| • buff colored leather, upon which the obverse and 

, reverse of the seal are stamped. But where the

More ridiculous was a temporary loss of the As the great seal is delivered into the hands 
sal during the chanellorship of Lord Eldon. 0f the chancellor hy tho sovereign himself, it 
hie great judge had the piofoandest sense has from time immemorial been the custom tot

ugain personally 
its, only to part 
ir, armed with s

This great judge had the piofoandest
of the importance of the trust reposed in him, that officer to render it back i _ 
which was doubtless not diminished hy the in his master, or at all events, 
kind and singular manner in which bis save- with it to a special messenger, i 
reign had conveyed it into hie hands ; for Lord warrant under the sign manuel, and 
Eldon tells us in hie dairy, that when he went directly from the sovereign to receive It. 
to the palace for the purpose of receiving the Every one knows the bold stand Wolsey mode 
seal, the king (George the III.) was seated on when, after hie IUI, the Dukqp of Norfolk and 

buttoned, and Suffolk endeavoured, by a mt-rely verbal ipartially ha
the left side, between his *ge from the king, to obtain from him hie Un

ie iter is directed to a private individual, the seal 
is, as in other letters, used to secure it from 
general observation, but used in a very singular 
manner : the parchment document is rolled tightly 
op, forming a little bundle about two inches long, 
fmm which a long strip protrudes, having the 
name anti title of wte person to whom it is ad
dressed written upon it. A piece of twine is 
lightly tied ariund the package ; a bit of wax, 
about as big os s sixpence 
thumb and finger upon the 

1 the teal tug i «•effected * 
with «me of the lulvea

* %

a sofa, with his coat
the seal pushed in on tfie I __w.
coat and waistcoat. He drew it forth on the portant trust ; and bow the noble messengers 
appearance of the ehaneellor, and handed it to were obliged to retrace their steps, and obtain 
him with these words : 4 Here, I gtvs it you the legal document which the great cardinal 
from my heart.* required. It was indeed no uncommon thin*

Having all this continually in his recolles- for the Tudors nod Stuarts- to make pereoeal 
cion, bis lordship never went to bed » single and private application to their chancelier for 
night without having the sen! in hie chamber, the great seal, and to retain it in their eoetody 
On» night, in the year 1812, he was awakened for • lew days, during which they used it to 
by bis house Loin g on fire. Hie first thoughts give effect to proclamations, pardons, and digni- 
were for the sal-tty of the seal ; snatching it ties, to whien they well knew their chancellor 
from the place where it lay, be rushed down would beoither too coneeientious or too foarfal 
stairs and buried it in the flower-jparden behind to affix it.
the house. I’pon returning to hts dwelling, he The danger of losing the great seal, if eontl- 
■ays, in hie dairy, that be was * eo enchanted nnally moved from place to place, coupled with 
with the pretty sight of the maids who had the presumed necessity or it* being always 
turned out of their beds, and were handing in present when the chancellor performs any one

as declaratory 
his possession

___  „ _______ bis power ie
lect in tho least which flower-bed be had buried derived has of late years caused a curions 
the seal. 4 You never saw,’ he adds in the fiction to be adopted. The beautifully emhgeS- 
dairv, 4 anything so ridiculous no seeing the dcred purse or bag roadu for the reception of 
whole family down tho walks dibbling with tho seal is alone borne Wore the chancellor,
bits of stick* until wc found it.* This was, and exhibited in tho Court of Chancery, the

___  ___ wc believe, the last time tho great seal has House of Lords, and else when , in place of the
."itT"pressed with the been tit danger of being lost. seal itself, which it seldom if ever contains,
code of twine ; and At the present day, both as regards itself and which is only lakuit from a more secure

the seal of the kingdom re- depository wiien actually required to he used.
our wise Thus the great seal is * the vetr antithesis of

b, merely tmiHm* ihe writ and Its ru,to.k, the seal of the km 
i of ihe seal, when it ironie- la™» >>“ il» orifcinul importance. As


